Guest Expectations
In accordance with CDC and City of Milwaukee Health Department recommendations,
we will expect the following out of all guests that choose to dine with us. Our
expectations may seem a little more stringent than some, and we understand if that
means you will be choosing not to dine with us; but we continue to put the safety of our
staff and guests before anything else.
Before entering the restaurant, for any reason, ALL guests are required to wear a mask.
ALL guests are required to wear a mask when moving about the patio. Let’s be real, just
put the mask on before you get here, it’s easier that way.
Please use the hand sanitizer we provide … if you pass it then pump it!
Please refrain from visiting and socializing with other tables while dining with us, we
know you may run into friends and want to catch up; but unfortunately that infringes
on every other guests right to enjoy a socially distant atmosphere. It’s like being the
close talker at a party … don’t be the close talker.
No, you are not required to wear a mask while sitting at your table and dining. Yes, you
do need to put your mask up to interact with your server. Keep the general rule of
thumb in mind that if you have a mask on your face you have an order to place, mask
down you don’t want anyone around.
Please be aware that everything that goes into following the safest practices available to
us takes time. Everything from clearing plates, to cleaning tables, to picking up orders
requires our staff go through a fastidious disinfection process. We appreciate your
patience and thank you for understanding.
From the entire Buckley Family, thank you for understanding, and thank you for
staying with us through these crazy times.
The Buckley Family

